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You can apply to study abroad for a year or a semester, choosing from over 140 destinations. Find out more, including how to apply and what it costs.








Study abroad options

See your options for studying abroad, whether it’s for a year or just a semester.










Destinations

Explore the different places you can travel to when studying abroad.










How to apply

Find out about the study abroad application process.










Funding your study abroad

Get information on the costs of studying abroad.










Preparing to go

Learn about the essentials before you travel, including visas, insurance and vaccinations.










While you are abroad

Check contact information and how to maintain your wellbeing whilse you’re away.










When you come back

Read about what to do when you return from your studies abroad, and how your marks are converted.










News and events

Find out about the latest news and events, including our Study Abroad information sessions.










Contact us

Speak to our Sussex Abroad team and find out who your department representatives are.











Follow us on social media

	Facebook
	Twitter
	Instagram.
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